

ProngHorn

Try to envision the lifestyle you can experience at Pronghorn, Central Oregon’s premier golf community. Two championship golf courses crafted by legendary designers Jack Nicklaus and Tom Fazio. For each, their first venture into the great state of Oregon. Then move to the world-class private club. Select one of the less than 300 homesites, where you’ll build your signature home. Picture all of this in the heart of 20,000 acres of protected BLM land. What more could you ask for?
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Since its inception, property owners at Pronghorn – An Auberge Resort have enjoyed watching the sun set behind the Cascades, golfed on two of the best golf courses in Central Oregon and participated in the best social events in Bend, Oregon. We offer a variety of real estate options that meet a wide range of lifestyles and price points.

Explore the remaining golf course properties located on the Jack Nicklaus or Tom Fazio courses, or travel through our current listings to view completed custom residences ready for occupancy. These home sites can host a variety of home designs and sizes. The homes weaving through the Nicklaus and Fazio courses have been designed to capitalize on breathtaking fairways and the Cascade Mountains range. Architectural influences honor the richness of the area’s natural elements, while bringing an attractive unity to the community. Membership is included in the price of most real estate purchases, offering access to all of Pronghorn’s amenities.

Our real estate offerings include:

	Estate Homes
	Residence Club (fractional ownership)
	Estate Homesites
	Villas at Pronghorn
	Auberge Residences at Pronghorn
	Tesana Neighborhood


Ideally suited for weddings, receptions and celebrations, Pronghorn’s unrivaled amenities are graceful and comfortable. Luxury lodging, spa and fitness, breath taking views of the Cascade Mountains and award-winning golf add pampering comfort and fun.

The most memorable day of your life should be held at an exceptional facility. Our guests asked us several times, “how do we ensure that our wedding goes smoothly?” And we always answered that the best way to secure everything is to prepare a venue rental agreement. This document includes all the necessary details from the wedding location to the time period and may provide a contingency plan. Our venue rental agreement was so well received that we requested our lawyers to prepare other rental agreement templates for your convenience.

Rental Lease Agreement Templates

A Lease Agreement is a contract between two parties (a lessor and a lessee) that outlines the terms of renting property. Often, people use the terms “rental agreement” and “lease agreement” interchangeably. However, these are slightly different agreements. A rental agreement is short-term and signed, as a rule, for a month. Also, a rental agreement is used when you want to rent the property for a wedding or other events. A lease agreement is a long-term contract and is usually used for residential purposes.

A Simple One Page Rental Agreement will work for individuals who want to get a fast solution to renting the property. The document contains all the necessary information to make it legally binding, but it doesn’t regulate many matters, like a pet and smoking policy, notice requirements, and landlord’s access terms. You should consider all the pros and cons before signing such an agreement. However, if the parties trust each other, it may work.

If you dream about your own real estate, a Rent to Own Agreement can come in useful. This agreement allows you to lease the property with the possibility to acquire the ownership before the lease expires. The main advantage of such an agreement is that a certain percentage of rent payments is applied to the purchase price. The following information must be included in the document: tenant’s and landlord’s contacts, monthly rent, fees, purchase price, closing date, and required disclosures.

A tenant can gain some lessor’s rights and sign a Sublease Agreement with other tenants. The agreement allows the original tenant to rent out the part of the landlord’s property. However, to sign a sublease agreement, the tenant must always obtain the landlord’s consent. A sublease agreement must also comply with the original lease agreement terms. Say if pets are not allowed under the lease agreement, the same applies to the sublease agreement.

A Room Rental Agreement is similar to a sublease agreement, but both landlords and tenants can sign the first one. The landlord may use several room rental agreements to rent out every room on the premises separately. The tenant can sign a room rental agreement with other tenants if they want to sublease a room. It spells out both parties’ expectations and liabilities and binds them to those specific duties and obligations once signed.

As a rule, if a landlord and tenant sign a month-to-month rental agreement, the tenancy is automatically renewed at the end of each term. However, the landlord is not obliged to renew the tenancy every time. They may decide to terminate the tenancy and have the full right to do it with a Lease Termination Letter. The landlord is expected to send the letter a specific period in advance so that the tenant will have time to find another place to live. The letter may not include the reason for the landlord’s decision.

The tenant may also terminate the tenancy earlier than planned. However, unlike the landlord, the tenant must have a reason for such a decision. The reason should be provided in an Early Lease Termination Letter to the landlord. Among the most popular reasons are relocating to a new city or state, studying or working abroad, and purchasing a home. Early lease termination may certain penalty fees depending on the lease agreement terms.

Rental Application Templates

Successful landlord-tenant relationships begin from finding a reliable tenant. That’s why a landlord should not hurry and thoroughly study all rental applications. A rental application gives an overall impression of the tenant. The landlord often requests the tenant to agree to a background check to get more information about the tenant’s credit or criminal history. Still, there is a slew of federal and state rules that landlords should be aware of before asking for this or that information. According to the Fair Housing Act of 1968, the landlord is forbidden to discriminate against their tenants and treat everyone who fills out a rental application equally. The Fair Credit Reporting Act, in its turn, governs how the landlord stores and disposes of information obtained from a rental application form, as well as any tenant credit reports. Below, you will find specific rental application templates which comply with state rules and requirements.

	Rental Application California
	Rental Application Florida
	Rental Application Massachusetts
	NYS Rental Application
	Rental Application Form NC
	Texas Residential Lease Application
	Rental Application Wisconsin


Lease Agreement Templates by State

Lease and rental agreements specify the rights and duties of tenants and landlords in property leasing arrangements. These agreements’ structure is similar in all states. But the documents are governed by state-specific rules in terms of security deposit limitations and anti-discrimination statutes. For example, in Alabama, a landlord may request one month’s rent as a security deposit. In California, a security deposit will depend on whether the property is furnished (three months’ rent) or unfurnished (two months’ rent). There are also state-required disclosures to include in lease agreements. For example, in California, a landlord must include the Megan’s Law clause in the agreement. Otherwise, they can expect a time and money-consuming lawsuit. Choose a state template from the list below to prepare your specific document and protect yourself from any possible disputes.

	Alabama Lease Agreement
	Arizona Lease Agreement
	California Rental Agreement
	Commercial Lease Agreement California
	Month to Month Rental Agreement California
	Room Rental Agreement California
	Sublease Agreement California
	Colorado Lease Agreement
	Ct Lease Agreement
	Florida Rental Agreement
	Commercial Lease Agreement Florida
	Month to Month Lease Florida
	Georgia Lease Agreement
	Hawaii Rental Agreement
	Illinois Lease Agreement
	Chicago Residential Lease
	Indiana Lease Agreement
	Louisiana Lease Agreement
	Maryland Lease Agreement
	Lease Agreement MA
	Greater Boston Real Estate Board Lease
	Michigan Rental Agreement
	MN Lease Agreement
	Missouri Lease Agreement
	Nevada Lease Agreement
	NJ Lease Agreement
	New Mexico Lease Agreement
	Rental Lease Agreement NY
	Sublease Agreement NYC
	NC Rental Agreement
	Ohio Lease Agreement
	Oklahoma Lease Agreement
	Oregon Rental Agreement
	PA Lease Agreement
	Rental Agreement SC
	Tennessee Lease Agreement
	Texas Lease Agreement
	Commercial Lease Agreement Texas
	Lease Agreement Utah
	Virginia Rental Agreement
	Washington State Rental Agreement
	Wisconsin Lease Agreement


Sample Lease Agreement:

[image: lease agreement sample]

Lease Agreements by Type

The lease or rental agreement’s terms will depend on the property type you would like to rent and for what period of time. Landlords and tenants may decide to sign a short-term, month-to-month, or week-to-week rental agreement. The tenant may seek to rent the place for their car and sign the parking lease or the place where they could hunt and sign the hunting lease. As we mentioned earlier, to ensure the smooth running of your wedding, you are recommended to prepare and sign a venue rental agreement. This will help you manage all the details, from the wedding location to the number of guests. If you want to arrange household responsibilities and duties with another tenant living with you on the premises, a roommate agreement is for you. Check other lease agreement types below and choose the one that suits your needs.

	Commercial Lease Agreement
	Garage Rental Agreement
	Photo Booth Contract Agreement
	Barber Booth Rental Agreement
	Commercial Sublease Agreement
	Venue Rental Agreement
	Condo Lease Agreement
	Rental Agreement Between Family Members
	Hunting Lease Agreement
	Month to Month Rental Agreement
	Parking Lease Agreement
	College Roommate Agreement
	Roommate Agreement
	Short Term Rental Agreement
	Weekly Rental Agreement


Eviction Notice Templates

No matter how reliable the tenant may seem, circumstances force the landlord to evict them. These circumstances include nonpayment of rent, violation of the agreement’s terms, or committing a crime on the premises. However, the landlord usually cannot evict the tenant immediately—they must provide an eviction notice, also known as a notice to quit. The notice gives the tenant a choice to improve the situation or move out. If the notice is ignored, the landlord may start the eviction process. Sometimes, the notice does not provide the possibility to cure the problem. These notices are called incurable and sent due to severe violations, like illegal activity. The notice requirements should be indicated in the lease agreement, but they can be influenced by state laws as well. Check the state-specific eviction notices below and create a quality document complying with your local requirements.

	30 Day Eviction Notice Arizona
	30 Day Notice To Vacate California
	California 60 Day Notice To Vacate
	Florida Lease Termination Letter
	Illinois 30 Day Notice To Vacate
	30 Day Notice To Vacate Ny
	Ohio 30 Day Notice To Vacate
	30 Day Notice To Vacate Oregon
	30 Day Notice To Vacate Texas
	20 Day Notice To Vacate Washington State


Sample Eviction Notice:

[image: eviction notice sample].

Other Documents Related to Lease Agreements

There are a few other documents that can be helpful for landlords and tenants. They include rent increase notice, landlord’s consent to sublease, and lease renewal agreement. A rent increase notice is needed to notify the tenant about the future rent increase. The landlord must send this notice to provide the tenant with the time to decide—agree to the new terms or find another place to live. A landlord’s consent is used by the tenant who wants to sublease the property. A lease renewal agreement is signed to extend the tenant’s current lease beyond its expiration date. Note that a lease renewal may include new lease terms, so it’s crucial to negotiate everything with the landlord.

	California Rent Increase Notice Form
	Rent Increase Notice
	Landlord Consent to Sublease
	Not Renewing Lease Letter
	Lease Renewal Agreement


Pronghorn Club

Once upon a time, a visionary looked upon the landscape and saw the spirit of golf. Here in the heart of Central Oregon, Jack Nicklaus crafted an unprecedented links course, alongside a Tom Fazio masterpiece framed by the snow-frosted peaks of the Cascade Mountains. Pronghorn- An Auberge Resort, a destination golf club and resort in Bend, Oregon, takes its place among the world’s legendary golf clubs. With a team of passionate and talented professionals, Pronghorn continues to blaze a trail of luxury in the Pacific Northwest.

Pronghorn is set amidst one of the oldest juniper forests in the world with a stunning panoramic view of the Cascade Mountains. This place is exceptional, and we take great pleasure in sharing our community.

We look forward to welcoming you!

Golf

Golfing in Central Oregon has never been better. This Bend, Oregon golf course has it all: ancient lava rock ridges and outcroppings, magnificent views of the Cascade Mountains, natural landscaping that accents beautiful transitions and true putting surfaces. Designed by master golfer Jack Nicklaus, this signature golf course plays firm and fast and accommodates golfers of every skill level.

This 7,379-yard, par-72, 18-hole course features attention to detail and combines strategy with playability. The Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course provides a minimalist experience with an emphasis on the golf game itself. The 300 plus days of sunshine in Central Oregon allows for golfing year-round, while the amenities at Pronghorn cater to your other senses.

Our snack bar is situated at the rear of the Clubhouse and is ideally located for golfers on both the Nicklaus and Fazio courses. It is open seasonally, June – Sept, and offers a variety of on-the-go meals and beverages perfect for your golf outting.

Membership

Pronghorn – An Auberge Resort boasts an impressive member base and is very proud of the benefits we offer them. We have various levels of membership to meet the needs of our expansive international membership list and invite you to discover the delight of golfing on both the Nicklaus golf course and the exclusive Fazio golf course, attending the most coveted social events in Central Oregon and reveling in the luxury Pronghorn has to offer. Membership is included in the price of most property purchases.

Members are entitled to unlimited use of the following amenities:

	Refundable Membership Deposit: The membership deposit paid for a membership is refundable, subject to the terms of the Membership Plan.
	No Assessments: Members are not subject to either operating or capital assessments.
	Immediate Family Privileges: The member’s spouse, parents, grandparents, grandchildren and adult children can enjoy the Club Facilities on the same basis as the member without having to pay additional membership dues.
	Inheritability: Upon the death of a member, the membership can be transferred to his or her spouse, adult child or grandchild.
	Preferred Pricing: Members’ pricing on golf shop soft goods purchases (excluding sale merchandise) and food & beverage will be reduced from pricing offered to non-members.
	Additional Benefits: Use of tennis court, pools, hot tubs and social activities; Camp Pronghorn and Pronghorn Adventures; No food and beverage minimums; Fitness facilities; Complimentary shuttle to/from Mt. Bachelor in the winter and to/from Redmond and Bend airports; Preferred room rates for lodging; Valet service; 20% off Golf Shop Merchandise and 15% off food and beverage purchases; Use of member-only driving range; Locker room access; Concierge services; Troon Golf Academy access.


TROON BENEFITS

Pronghorn – An Auberge Resort joined the Troon family in 2010 and is proud to offer the following golf benefits:

	Troon Prive Privilege – Troon’s Premier Reciprocal Program


We are pleased to announce Troon Golf’s Premier Reciprocal Program for Pronghorn members. Golf members at Troon Privé private clubs have the privilege to play at other private clubs for host clubs cart fee rate. Also, members are entitled to bring up to three guests that will play for host clubs accompanied rates.

	Troon Advantage


Members of our private clubs are invited to take full advantage of very special rates at select, Troon Golf-managed, daily-fee facilities. Please be aware that this program is for full golf members only and does not apply to residential access programs or any annual golf programs, cards, or passes. The Member and up to three guests can enjoy great courses and destinations at great rates at courses all over the nation.

Pronghorn Happenings

Celebrate Valentine’s Weekend at Pronghorn

We host many spectacular events here at Pronghorn. Whether it be a vineyard hosted wine dinner or a summer concert, our events are not to be missed.

Treat yourself and your special loved one with a weekend of indulgence and relaxation at Pronghorn, An Auberge Resort. Executive Chef Kevin Linde has created an exclusive 3-course Prix Fixe menu for Friday and Saturday evenings and Sommelier Corey Friesen has devised a “bubbles” pairing menu to match.

Extend the celebration by staying overnight in our Residence Club. Our Junior Suites – complete with King Beds, soaking tubs and patio overlooking the Jack Nicklaus golf course – are available on Friday and Saturday evening for $129/nt. We will welcome you with a complimentary Valentine’s amenity of sparkling wine and small bouquet of roses. Relax in our outdoor hot tub or reserve a spa treatment or upgrade to our Romance package to make your stay extra special.

Chateau Ste. Michelle Winemaker’s Dinner

On Saturday, March 1st, Pronghorn will welcome Chateau Ste. Michelle Winemaker Raymon McKee for a wine dinner featuring his single vineyard and reserve red wines. The dinner will begin with a reception at the Trailhead Grill at 6:30 pm, followed by dinner promptly at 7:00 pm. Chef Kevin Linde has designed a four course menu and we expect this event to sell out.

Weddings

Pronghorn, An Auberge Resort prides itself on the quality of our service, venues and cuisine. Our friendly and professional staff will provide you with the ultimate experience in Bend and Central Oregon. Whether you are seeking a memorable event shared with many friends and family or a more intimate affair, we are ready to create a flawless, unforgettable wedding for you.

Our talented culinary team offers creative selections and we are happy to customize our menu preparations that will exceed your expectations. Our luxury lodging and award-winning golf add the final touch to any wedding. We are family friendly and have children’s activities and recreational opportunities available.

Our Amenities Include:

	Luxury Lodging
	Fitness Facilities
	Spa and Fitness
	The Jack Nicklaus Signature Course
	TOUR Academy Pronghorn
	Pronghorn Adventures
	The Business Center
	Free shuttle to Bend/RDM airport
	Full-service Concierge


Residence Club

The first private Residence Club offering in the Northwest, these spacious units are situated along the 18th hole of the Jack Nicklaus Signature Course and in the heart of the Village at Pronghorn. The Residence Club affords the luxury and amenities of a second home without the responsibility of maintaining it throughout the year when it is not being used. We have developed share interests that are well aligned with the usage patterns of a vacation residence and offer a variety of options for those interested in this distinctive opportunity.

The Residence Club at Pronghorn offers the privileges of a high-end vacation home at a fraction of the cost. Ownership benefits include all of the world-class amenities that are typically found at a five-star resort. Members own an undivided interest of the Residence Club with purchase options of 1/4th, 1/6th and 1/12th fractions. Units range in size from 2000 to 2600 square feet. Residence Club interests are conveyed by a deed, which is recorded and guaranteed by a title company. Residence Club owners are also part of the renowned Registry Collection, the world’s largest and most experienced vacation exchange company.

Residence Club units reflect the same casual luxury and high-desert ambiance that has made Pronghorn one of the most desirable destinations in the west. Interior spaces are enhanced by the finest materials, furnishings and finishes available. First-class services from optional prestocked groceries to a personal concierge-are our standard. Membership to The Jack Nicklaus Signature Course, The Pronghorn Clubhouse, The Trailhead and the Spa & Wellness Center are included while in residence.

The Residence Condos, a unique real estate option

These unique, wholly-owned villas offer multiple master suites, private patios and decadent finishes. With fire pits, trellises, walkways, fire places and outstanding Nicklaus Course and mountain views, the villas epitomize the indoor/outdoor lifestyle Central Oregon is known for!

Each unit offers:

	High speed internet access & WiFi
	Private garage
	Custom furniture
	Private guest suite with separate entrance
	Viking and/or Wolf appliances
	Granite countertops
	Hardwood floors
	Fireplaces
	Full storage services


Information and FAQ’s

Golf at Pronghorn

Is the Jack Nicklaus Signature Course available for non-members to play?

The Nicklaus Course is open for resort play. Please contact the Golf Shop at 541-693-5365 for tee times.

Is the Tom Fazio Course available for non-members to play?

The Fazio Course is available to guests only if they have a member-host from the Club.

What is the dress code for golfing at Pronghorn?

Appropriate golf attire is required on the golf course and while using the practice facilities. This includes golf slacks, or Bermuda length shorts, and a collared or a golf mock shirt. Baseball hats must be worn with the bill forward and shirts must be tucked in. Pronghorn is a soft spike facility.

We do offer a wide variety of golf attire in our Golf Shop.

Do I have the choice to walk or use a cart?

Yes, it is up to you!

Can I rent from the Pronghorn Golf Shop?

Yes, we have carts and clubs available to rent for your convenience.

Overnight Accommodations

What size are the available Residence Club units?

Junior Suites (1-bedroom), 2, 3 and 4 bedroom units are available.

Is covered parking available?

Each 2-4 bedroom Residence Club unit features a one-car garage. Additional parking is available in the driveway, and overflow parking is offered in the main area of the facility.

What else is included when I stay at Pronghorn?

Your unit will be stocked with welcome amenities. Additionally, we have bicycles available free to guests (bikes must stay on Pronghorn property), free DVD movie & video game rentals, in-room coffee and tea service and a free daily shuttle to Mt. Bachelor for all Pronghorn guests in the winter.

Are movies available to rent at Pronghorn?

We have a large DVD library available for free to resort guests.

Kids Programming

What kids programming is available?

Camp Pronghorn offers a fun and educational chance for Pronghorn’s kids to have a great time away from their parents. The Trailhead has an entire wing dedicated to our junior members where they can play board and video games, participate in arts and crafts, swim, and learn from visiting artists and other local professionals. In the summer and during school holiday breaks, day camps are offered with themes such as water week, Earth week, sports week, golf week and arts and crafts week.

Nanny service is available with advanced notice.

Facility Rentals

Is Pronghorn available for special events?

Yes, we can host a variety of events, including intimate get-togethers, business retreats and lavish weddings. Please call 866-320-5024 for more information on hosting your next event at Pronghorn – An Auberge Resort.

